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Farm Bureau Endorses Candidates
VOTE NOV. 6, 2018

OUNTY
TROLL

The Lake County Farm Bureau
Legislative Committee recently
conducted interviews with candidates running in the November 6th
General Election.
First and foremost, we encourage all members to exercise their
right to vote on Tuesday, November 6, 2018! Polls are open from

6am-7pm. Contact the Lake County Clerk’s Office 847-377-2400 to
find your polling place.
Candidates were asked to complete a questionnaire, provide campaign materials and participate in
a 30 minute interview with members of the Legislative Committee.
Questions ranged from solutions

Lake County Farm Stroll Recap

The Lake County Farm
Bureau is pleased to have been
able to play a role in the second
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annual Lake County Farm Stroll which took
place on Sunday, September 16, 2018. The event
4*,
featured
eleven farms opening their doors to
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the public for a unique opportunity for families
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in our area to experience local agriculture.
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The stroll took place on a beautiful Sunday
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:;K! from 11:00-5:00, and was well-attended at all
locations!
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The event was an educational self-guided tour
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of
local farms with no set agenda. Participants
!
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• were
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encouraged
to visit
as many farms as they
Field
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would like to experience. With no set times,
those who visited the farms that participated on
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the Farm Stroll were encouraged to travel at their
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own!!! leisure during
the designated hours of the
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event. This was a great opportunity for adults, as
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well as children to get out and see what farming
looks like8<!<56!789:;K!
right here in Lake County!
The Lake County Farm Bureau would like
!
to thank the following farms that served as
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participating stops on the event:
• College of Lake County Sustainable Farm
in Grayslake
• Prairie Crossing Farm in Grayslake
• Safehouse Alpacas in Barrington
• Golden Oaks Farm in Wauconda
• Fields & Fences Equestrian Center in
Gurnee
• Grow Well Farm in Lake Forest
• Krueger’s Vegetable Stand in Lakemoor
• Jameks Farm in Wadsworth
In addition to the participating stops, the
Farm Bureau would also like to thank our
partner organizations, the University of Illinois
Extension, and the College of Lake County
Horticulture Department. Due to the success of
this year’s event we look forward to next year’s
Farm Stroll! If you have any questions about the
event please contact Information Director Andy
Blaul at 847-223-6506 or via email at ablaul@
ameritech.net.

to fixing the State budget, reducing
the County Board Size, building
Rt 53 and enacting legislation that
would be supportive of agriculture
production in Lake County.
The Lake County Farm Bureau is
endorsing the following candidates
and asking you to support them on
November 6th. Their voting records,
support of agriculture and outlook
for the State of Illinois and Lake
County have earned them this endorsement. In addition, the Lake
County Farm Bureau will be providing monetary PAC donations to
each of the endorsed candidates for
campaign purposes.

IL 62nd State Representative –
Ken Idstein (Republican)
IL 64th State Representative –
Tom Weber (Republican)

Countywide Races
Lake County Clerk - Carla
Wyckoff (Republican)
Lake County Treasurer - David
Stolman (Republican)
Lake County Sheriff - Mark
Curran (Republican)
  
Lake County Superintendent
of Schools – Roycealee Wood
(Republican)

Illinois Senate Races

Lake County Board Races

IL 26th State Senator - Dan
McConchie (Republican)

Lake County Board District 3 –
Dick Barr (Republican)

IL 29th State Senator - Julie
Morrison (Democrat)

Lake County Board District 5 –
Judy Martini (Republican)

IL 30th State Senator - Terry
Link (Democrat)

Lake County Board District 6 Jeff Werfel (Republican)

Illinois House Races

Lake County Board District 10 Chuck Bartels (Republican)

IL 51st State Representative Helene Miller Walsh ( Republican)
IL 52nd State Representative David McSweeney (Republican)
IL 58th State Representative –
Bob Morgan (Democrat)
IL 59th State Representative –
Karen Feldman (Republican)
IL 60th State Representative Rita Mayfield (Democrat)
IL 61st State Representative Sheri Jesiel (Republican)

Lake County Board District 15 –
Carol Calabresa (Republican)
Lake County Board District 17 Michael Danforth (Republican)
Lake County Board District 19 Craig Taylor (Republican)
Lake County Board District 20 –
Sidney Mathias (Republican)
Lake County Board District 21 –
Ann Maine (Republican)

SEE ENDORSEMENTS, Page 2

Farm Bureau Calendars Are In!
The Lake County Farm Bureau’s 2019 calendars are in, and are
available to all of our members free of charge. Members have a choice
of two calendars that are available for next year, and
feature either the beauty of historic barns, or the rustic
nostalgia of antique tractors. To pick up your one free
calendar please visit our office at 70 U.S. Hwy 45 in
Grayslake.
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MANAGER’S REPORT
It is with
great honor
I welcome
you to this,
the 104th
Annual
Meeting of
the Lake
County
by Gregory
Farm
Koeppen
Bureau.
An organization that is rooted in
history and proud of our many
accomplishments.
In 1914, a group of concerned
farmers came together with the
mission of creating a group of
like-minded individuals who
wanted to ensure farmers had all
the resources available to succeed
and continue farming. That
vison has remained unchanged
and withstood over a century of
changes and challenges.
Through education, research
and technology the farmers in

Lake County help produce the
safest and most abundant food in
the world and this doesn’t happen
by accident. Farmers, like our
own parents and grandparents,
want to feed their children
and grandchildren food that is
affordable, abundant, and safe.
As an organization, it is
our responsibility to provide
scientifically accurate research
to policy makers in Lake County
and Washington DC as they
debate the benefits and many
myths of GMO’s, estate taxes,
water uses, transportation needs,
and a myriad of other topics. Our
legislators have always held Farm
Bureau in high regard and many
times turn to us when making
decisions.
Farm Bureau has always been a
grassroots organization allowing
our members to help set the policy
of the organization. A peanut
farmer in Georgia may have

Lake County
COUNTRY Financial

Ed Macek........................ (847) 395-4100 Steve Goglin..................... (847) 244-8100
906 Hillside, Antioch • Fax (847) 838-2797

3575 Grand Ave., Ste. G, Gurnee
Fax (847) 244-0900

Glenn Jackson.................. (847) 838-4100
Mark Steggerda................(847) 395-7054 Dave Steffenhagen........... (847) 356-0080
1478 N. Route 83, Antioch • Fax (847) 838-2905

Bill Gitzke.........................(847) 548-5572
155 A Park Ave., Cary • Fax (847) 548-5584

David Keller...................... (815) 455-7082
820 E. Terra Cotta, Suite 236, Crystal Lake
Fax (815) 455-7083

Brant Spreitzer..................(815) 356-1071
755 McArdle Dr., Suite D Crystal Lake
Fax (815) 356-1291

Fax (847) 356-0246

Brett Ostertag.................. (847) 245-9964

Fax (847) 496-3010
PO Box 880, 31 Cedar Ave., Lake Villa

Mark Mirczuk................... (847) 438-3983
Bob Geraghty................... (847) 438-4915
444 S. Rand Rd., Suite 304, Lake Zurich
Fax (847) 438-4351

Wayne Criswell..................(847) 362-7900
Tom Charniak....................(847) 973-9900 Tim Dydo...........................(847) 362-7900
37 E. Grand Ave., Suite 102, Fox Lake
Fax (847) 973-0300

1880 W. Winchester Rd., Suite 108, Libertyville
Fax (847) 362-4606

Ray Simnick......................(847) 231-1186
Adam Smith......................(847) 231-1155
Alejandro (Alex) Villa.........(847) 231-1151
Sheila Mauritz-Short..........(847) 231-1154
Susan Peterson.................(847) 231-1156
Scott Ringler.....................(847) 231-1202
Shane Farris......................(847) 231-1190
Jacque Pollick...................(847) 231-1184

Matt Bruner......................(847) 231-1152
Jason Coroneos................ (847) 865-5441
Mark Price........................(847) 543-9100

1190 E. Washington St., Grayslake
Fax (847)548-3401

Joe Weiler.........................(847) 223-9900
70 S. Highway 45, Suite 210, Grayslake
Fax (847) 223-9832

Frank Kalinoski.................(847) 543-6700
Fax (847) 543-4500

Sanjay Kantharia...............(847) 566-9296

Fax (847) 543-6820
70 S. Highway 45, Suite 205, Grayslake

1512 Artaius Pkwy., Suite 102, Libertyville
Fax (847) 548-2140

Scott English................... (847) 245-0082
Craig Hunter..................... (847) 265-0834
305 S. Granada Blvd., Suite 2, Lindenhurst
Fax (847) 265-0847

Burt Hurley........................(847) 362-9560
Paul Moskvitin.................. (847) 367-5474
1230 Allanson Road, Mundelein
Fax (847) 362-1439

John Murphy..................... (847) 469-0604
21 Howard Ave., Roselle
Fax (630) 582-4140

different concerns than a corn
farmer in Lake County, however,
through policy development at
the local, state and national levels
these two farmers know their
interests and livelihood are being
looked out for, thanks to the over
six million Farm Bureau members
in the United States.
Locally, your organization is
equipped with the resources and
finances to carry out our mission.
With current assets of over
$3.8 million, we are financially
equipped to continue to provide
quality services and programs to
you, our valued member.
Lake County continues to be
a unique Farm Bureau as urban
encroachment continues to move
further and further into the
county. With your involvement,
we will continue to be one of the
top county farm bureaus in the
nation. It is members like you
who continue to challenge us to
move forward.
This past year, your board of
directors devoted many hours of
personal time and talent on your
behalf. They are committed to
keeping agriculture alive and
strong throughout Lake County
and it’s exciting to see the efforts
of this organization do not go
unnoticed. This year, we were
excited to make voting quota at

the Illinois Farm Bureau level.
As your Manager, I am proud
to work for this organization
as I continue to represent Farm
Bureau throughout Lake County
serving on a number of appointed
boards and commissions.
Community and civic
involvement is a long standing
tradition of Lake County Farm
Bureau and something I strongly
believe in.
Last March, I celebrated my
20th anniversary with Lake
County Farm Bureau. After
20 years, I still wake up each
day excited to represent this
organization. I would be remiss
if I didn’t thank the outstanding
board of directors and staff I
have the honor to work with each
day. Their dedication to this
organization is amazing! I love
my job due in large part to the
wonderful people I work with.
As we enter the harvest
season, I would ask each of you to
take time to thank those men and
women who work throughout the

Lake County Members Save Over
$10,000 Ford & Lincoln Rebates
Looking to buy or lease a vehicle and want to save some money?
Eighteen Lake County Farm Bureau members recently saved a
combined total of over $10,000 thanks to the partnership we have
with Ford & Lincoln.
“The partnership we have with Ford and Lincoln is one of our
best member benefits,” says Gregory Koeppen, Lake County Farm
Bureau Executive Director. “For the small investment of $20,
members can get $500 back on select new Ford vehicles and $750
back on select new Lincoln vehicles,” adds Koeppen.
If you are already a Lake County Farm Bureau member in good
standing, you are already eligible for these rebates. If you know
someone who isn’t and they are looking for a new vehicle, have
them stop in, pay $20 to become a member and in 30 days they too
will be eligible for this benefit.
To become a member or for more information call us today 847223-6506!
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year allowing us to have one of
the most abundant and safest food
supplies in the world. I would
also ask that you continue to keep
our military, police officers and
firefighters in your thoughts and
prayers as they continue to protect
the freedoms we all enjoy.
For the past century, members
like you, have helped this
organization grow and develop.
As your Manager, I encourage
you to contact me with ideas,
suggestions and comments
throughout the year. Please do
not hesitate to contact me via
phone at 847-223-6506 or email
at gkoeppen@ameritech.net.
You are a vital part of our Farm
Bureau family and my door is
always open!
Thank you for your continued
support of Lake County
agriculture and most importantly
thank you for your membership
in this outstanding farm
organization. Working together,
we will continue to yield great
successes!

•Endorsements Continued from front page
Candidates in the following
races have been deemed qualified
and have the support of the Lake
County Farm Bureau. The candidates listed below would serve our
members well.

Julie Simpson, Geoffrey Petzel &
Adam Didech.
The Lake County Farm Bureau
Legislative Committee has been
actively involved in legislation important to our agricultural community and beyond. The committee
10th Congressional District –
has interviewed and endorsed canBrad Schneider (Democrat) &
didates for over 35 years and we
Doug Bennett (Republican)
look forward to continuing this educational
process for many years to
Lake County Board District 18 –
come. As members, we thank you
Karimar Brown (Republican)
for the voluntary Political Involvement Committee contribution you
The following Lake County
Board candidates did not take the make each year during our dues
renewal process. Please feel free to
time to interview with the Farm
bring this list with you to the polls
Bureau Legislative Committee:
Jessica Vealitzek, Paul Frank, on November 6th and support the
Rebecca Zeidman, Jennifer Clark, candidates listed!

Lake County

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
The 104th
Annual
Meeting is
officially
called to
order this
26th day of
September
2018. My
name
is Jerry

thanking my fellow board
members for all of their hard work
and support this past year. Your
board of directors has had a busy
year at the local, state and national
levels. We would like to thank
our state and national elected
officials for working with us on
a number of bills in Springfield
and Washington this past year.
by Gerald
From taxes to foreign trade, we
Henningfeld
have taken the lead in protecting
Henningfeld and I was elected
our members and their farmland.
President of Lake County Farm
Many of you have also helped
Bureau in October 2008.
by writing letters and calling
I would like to welcome
legislators. Your efforts continue
everyone to the Marriott
to keep family farms in Lake
Lincolnshire for our annual
County a viable option.
business meeting. Annual
During the past year, we
meetings are held at the fiscal
have continued to increase the
year end to receive the audited
benefits and trips we offer to
financial statement, elect directors our members. These events have
and hear reports as to the Bureau’s included a document destruction
activities. I encourage you to take day, educational seminars, trips
time to meet a new friend as we
to Lake Geneva, Chicago and
celebrate tonight.
Shipshewana just to mention
I would like to begin by
a few. We look forward to

continuing to offer services and
trips that cater to our widely
diverse membership.
Our Ag In The Classroom
program had a great year with
over 242 classroom presentations.
A special thank you goes out to
all of our classroom presenters for
all they do! I would personally
like to recognize our former
classroom presenters Janet
Eppers and Karen Winsor for
their many years of service.
We wish them both well in
retirement.
Our office staff consisting of
our Executive Director Gregory
Koeppen, Executive Assistant
Donna Freitag, Information
Director Andy Blaul and
Membership Assistant Sue
Squillaci continue to do an
outstanding job of running the
organization on a daily basis.
Their dedication and talent is
appreciated.
In March, Greg marked a
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milestone anniversary as he
celebrated 20 years with us.
On behalf of the board of
directors, I would like to thank
Greg for his continued service
and congratulate him on his
anniversary.
Our staff has worked closely
with our COUNTRY Financial
agency force throughout the year.
On behalf of the board, I would
like to thank our COUNTRY
Agency Manager Kevin
Glogovsky, our COUNTRY
representatives, COUNTRY
claims staff and the COUNTRY
support staff for their hard work.
I would also like to congratulate
two COUNTRY agents for
their membership attainment
this past year. Our top career
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agent Craig Hunter and our top
employee agent Alex Villa will
be recognized for their efforts in
signing and retaining members.
The past century has been a
success thanks to the involvement
of many volunteers and members
of this grassroots organization.
As we celebrate tonight, we look
forward to what the future holds
for this organization.
In closing, I would like us all to
remember those men and women
serving our country overseas and
at home during this time. I would
also personally like to thank
each of you for your membership
in this outstanding organization.
It is members like you that keep
agriculture alive in Lake County.
Enjoy the evening!

AGRICULTURE IN THE
CLASSROOM/PUBLIC
RELATIONS REPORT
I am once
again very
pleased
to report
by Andrew W. that the
Blaul, Information Agriculture
Director
in the
Classroom (AITC) program
had another successful year of
familiarizing the youth of Lake
County with an understanding of
the importance of where our food
comes from.
One way that the AITC
program educated students in
Lake County about agriculture
is through the offering of free
presentations that are available
for all schools located in Lake
County. Over the course of
the 2017/2018 school year, the
Agriculture in the Classroom
program gave 242 presentations
which were attended by over 5,700
students.
Each school year, the Lake
County Farm Bureau also awards
classroom grants that teachers can
use to incorporate agriculture into
their curricula. The Agriculture
in the Classroom Committee
awarded twelve grants in the
amount of $250 this past school
year to teachers who created
innovative ways to include
agriculture in their classrooms.
Another popular offering of
the AITC program is the annual
Educator Agventure. This year’s
trip was attended by twenty
teachers, and featured tours of

twelve local agribusinesses over
the course of three days. This
year’s trip featured stops in Lake,
Cook, and for the first time ever
Kenosha County. This educational
opportunity allows teachers to
get first hand experience at local
farms, while also getting to have
conversations with people who are
directly involved in farming.
As always, a huge thanks goes
out to our team of presenters who
tirelessly visit classes and youth
groups throughout the entire year
on behalf of the Agriculture in the
Classroom program!
Two of our long-time presenters
have decided that this past year
would be their last as AITC
classroom presenters. I would
like to thank Janet Eppers for
her 19 years, and Karen Winsor
for her 12 years of representing
the Lake County Farm Bureau’s
Agriculture in the Classroom
program. Their tireless efforts
toward helping the AITC program
throughout the years is greatly
appreciated. Although I am
saddened to see them retire from
our team, I am sure they will
continue to stay busy with their
many other pursuits, THANK
YOU Janet & Karen!
The Lake County Farm
Bureau’s Public Relations
Committee once again offered a
wide variety of activities and trips
over the course of the previous
year. These included some of our
regular trips including a visit to

Shipshewana Indiana, a trip to a
Cubs Game, Lake Geneva Mail
boat tour, and many others.
Every year the Lake County
Farm Bureau also offers
educational seminars and services
to our membership. This past year
we held beekeeping seminars,
driver safety courses with AARP,
as well as backyard chickens 101.
All of these courses are normally
at a capacity crowd with a waiting
list each year.
In addition to trips and
educational seminars that are
made available to the membership
of our organization, the Public
Relations Committee also
organizes and contributes to
many different charitable events
each year. Some of the larger
fund-raising efforts that the Lake
County Farm Bureau have been
involved in over the previous
year include donating turkeys to
local pantries for Thanksgiving,
adopting families for Christmas,
the annual Toys for Tots drive
around the holidays, and the Race
for Hunger event.
I am very happy to have the
opportunity to serve the Lake
County Farm Bureau, as well as
its members, and I look forward to
helping the organization to grow
in the future as well.
Thank you, and if you have
any questions, please feel free to
contact me at any time at 847223-6506 or by email at ablaul@
ameritech.net

$1,812 in Food Donated
to Local Pantries
The Piggly Wiggly grocery store in Antioch hosted the Lake
County Farm Bureau’s annual Race for Hunger event on the
morning of Monday, September 17, 2018.
This year’s Race for Hunger pitted Lake County Board member
Tom Weber against State Representative Sheri Jesiel in a fiveminute race around the store with the goal of collecting nonperishable foods. All of the products collected by the contestants
during the race were purchased by the Lake County Farm Bureau,
and then donated to local food pantries to help those who are less
fortunate in Lake County.
After all of the groceries were scanned through the registers
and bagged up, Representative Jesiel was named as the winner
of this year’s contest with an amazing total value of $1,066.56
collected during the five-minute battle. Tom Weber was able to
gather cartloads of groceries that carried an impressive value of
$745.58.
Each year contestants select a local food pantry that will benefit
from their efforts at the event. This year State Representative
Sheri Jesiel chose Open Arms Food Pantry in Antioch, while
County Board member Tom Weber raced on behalf of the Lake
Villa Township Food Pantry.
“Giving back to the communities of Lake County is very
important to the Lake County Farm Bureau,” says LCFB
Executive Director Greg Koeppen. “The Race for Hunger is
just one of the local initiatives taken by the Lake County Farm
Bureau to help those in need in Lake County. It is also very
entertaining to watch our contestants scramble around a grocery
store frantically throwing non-perishable items into their carts!”
adds Koeppen.
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AG in the CLASSROOM
Pumpkins and
Halloween:

Pumpkins are good for your
body. The filling is rich in
vitamin A and potassium.
The seeds are full of
protein and
iron.

Have you ever carved a face into a pumpkin? Do
you know how this tradition got started?
Jack-o-lanterns started centuries ago in Ireland.
People carved frightening faces into turnips, put a
candle in them, and placed them in their windows
to scare away an evil ghosts. The ghost was called
Jack of the Lantern.
Can you guess what they found when they got here to
America? That’s right, pumpkins! Pumpkins are larger
and easier to hollow out than turnips.
An American tradition was born.
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FIND THESE BEES, CROSSPOLLINATION, FLOUR, HALLOWEEN,
HIDDEN JACKOLANTERN, ORANGE, PIE, PODS, POTASSIUM,
WORDS PROTEIN, SEEDS, THREE SISTERS, TURNIP

Did
you know...

How Bees Help
Pumpkins Grow
Before a pumpkin can begin to grow inside
the female flower, a grain of pollen from the
male flower must land on the stigma at the
top of the pistil. This is called pollination.
Pollination can happen in different ways.
Wind can blow pollen from flower to
flower. Insects like bees and beetles help
pollinate pumpkins too. As they search
for food, pollen rubs onto their legs and
bodies. Without even knowing it, they pick
up pollen from one flower and leave it for
another flower.
If pollen from the male flower lands on
the pistil of the female flower, a long tube
grows through the pistil into an ovule. This
is the beginning of a seed. As the seed
grows bigger, a pod grows around it to
protect it. This pod is the pumpkin shell.

Pumpkins and
American History

Long before the discovery of corn,
Native Americans used pumpkins
to help them through long winters.
Over the centuries, they found
many ways to enjoy the sweet inner
meat of the nutritious pumpkin.
They baked, boiled, roasted, fried,
parched, or dried it. They added
pumpkin blossoms to soups, turned
dried pumpkin pieces into rich flour,
and munched on the seeds as a tasty
snack.
Native Americans developed a
way a way to grow pumpkins. The
method is called “Three Sisters.”
They planted three crops: corn,
beans and pumpkins together in one
place. The “Three Sisters” or plants
worked together. The corn stock
grew sturdy and supported the bean
plant that grew and twisted around
the stock. The bean plant added
nitrogen into the soil that helped
the corn plant grow. The pumpkins
provided a ground cover of shade
that helped the soil stay moist. The
“Three Sisters” method is just one
example of the contributions Native
Americans made to agriculture.
Can you think of any other
contributions?

The pumpkin will continue to grow
until it is harvest time.

CONTEST RULES: CHILDREN AGES 12 AND

UNDER! Complete and return the Word Search puzzle
and you could win Two Movie Tickets! Find all of the
hidden words, return the puzzle along
Congratulations,
with the contest entry form by
ELLIS
Friday, Nov. 16 and you’ll be entered
PLATZBECKER
in that month’s drawing.
of Antioch
MAIL TO: Lake County Farm Bureau,
for being last month’s
AITC,70 US Highway 45,
contest winner!
Grayslake, IL 60030

Contest Entry Form
NAME: ______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________
PHONE:______________________________________________AGE: __________
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104th Annual Farm Bureau Meeting Recap
More than 200 members, dignitaries, and guests attended the
104th annual meeting of the Lake
County Farm Bureau, which was
held on Wednesday, September
26th at the Lincolnshire Marriott
Resort.
President Jerry Henningfeld
began his address to this year’s
audience by thanking everyone
in attendance for their continued
support of the agricultural community. To start off the ceremony, Pastor Brian Davies gave the
invocation. The Grayslake Fire
Department’s Honor Guard then
presented the flag of the United
States, and President Henningfeld
led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
While dinner was being served
Zach DeFlorio, the operations
manager of three local Culver’s
locations discussed the recent
partnerships between the Culver’s

restaurants he works for and the
Lake County Farm Bureau. In
addition, Zach and other Culver’s
employees presented a check to
AITC committee chair Pat Oaks,
and President Jerry Henningfeld
in the amount of $4,455 which will
go toward funding Agriculture in
the Classroom(AITC) activities
throughout the county. This very
impressive amount was raised at
the three locations through the
“Thank You Farmers” campaign
which is an initiative put in place
by Culver’s corporate to recognize farmers for providing the
safest and most abundant food
supply in the world.
The meeting was reconvened
after dinner was finished, and
Mike Caplan, Fox 32 Meteorologist was this year’s keynote
speaker. His speech provided insight about forecasting the weather in general, as well as many

Prime Time Travelers Calendar

Thursday, Nov. 8, Luncheon at the University of Illinois
auditorium from noon to 2 p.m. For lunch we will enjoy Roast
Turkey with Stuffing, Mashed Potatoes with Gravy, Buttered
Sweet Corn, Cranberry Sauce, Rolls and Butter, Pumpkin
Pie Squares. The Kitchen Klangers will be the entertainment.
To RSVP please call 847-223-6506 no later than Friday,
November 2nd.

Thursday, Dec. 13, Luncheon at the University of
Illinois auditorium from noon to 2 p.m. For lunch we will enjoy
Baked Ham with Pineapple Rings, Cheesy AuGratin Potatoes,
Mixed Veggies, Cole Slaw, Rye Bread and Butter, Lemon Bars.
BJ Hooper School Hand Bell Choir will be the entertainment.
To RSVP please call 847223-6506 no later than
Friday, December 7th.

FOR
THOSE
55 AND
OVER

Free
Lunch!

55 & OLDER LCFB MEMBERS ONLY

If you are 55 or older and looking for a great opportunity
to meet new people, hear some great presentations and
enjoy an amazing lunch we want to see you at an upcoming
Lake County Farm Bureau Prime Timers luncheon! If you
have never attended a Prime Timers luncheon in the past,
we want you to join us and we will pay for your lunch at our
November luncheon on Thursday, Nov. 8.
Contact our office today to reserve your spot! The
Prime Timers are a close group of LCFB members 55
and up who meet for lunch and entertaining/informative
guest speakers the second Thursday of each from month
12:00-2:00 at the University of Illinois Extension office.
Reservations are due one week prior to the luncheon date.
Please contact our office today at 847-223-6506 to reserve
your spot and give them the code phrase FREE LUNCH! We
hope to see you soon!

different phenomenon that can
take place during thunderstorms.
Those in attendance learned in
depth details about lightning, and
other anomalies that occur during
thunderstorms like sprites, blue
jets, and elves. Mr. Caplan’s presentation was well received by the
audience.
The business portion of the annual meeting included reviewing
the organization’s financial statement, approving the minutes from
last year, as well as approving the
actions of the Board of Directors
over the previous year. In addition, director elections took place
during this portion of the meeting. President Jerry Henningfeld,
and Directors Dave Krueger, Pat
Oaks, and Pete Tekampe were all
re-elected to new terms.
Once the business meeting portion of the evening was complete,
President Henningfeld addressed
the audience with an overview of
the actions of the Farm Bureau
over the previous year, and also
touched on current events that
farmers are facing. Director Pete
Tekampe recognized all elected of the COUNTRY Financial Repofficials who attended the meet- resentatives in attendance.
The evening was concluded
ing, and Lake Agency Manager
Kevin Glogovsky introduced all with a door prize drawing with

members receiving meat bundles
made from livestock that the Farm
Bureau had purchased at the Lake
County Fair this past summer.

Over $5,000 in scholarships available
The Lake County Farm Bureau
will once again be offering numerous opportunities for scholarships
this year to our members and their
dependants. The Lake County
Farm Bureau would like to encourage all students who qualify to
apply for the various scholarships
that are available on an annual basis through our organization.
Application packets which include all rules, details, and deadlines for each of the scholarships
are available at the Lake County
Farm Bureau office which is located at 70 US Hwy 45, Grayslake.
For more information about the
available scholarships, or if you
have any questions, please feel free
to contact Information Director
Andy Blaul at 847-223-6506, or by
email at ablaul@ameritech.net.
Please take a moment to review
the details of each available scholarship, and their corresponding eligibility criteria:
$1,000 ROBERT F. ROUSE
SCHOLARSHIP
Three $1,000 scholarships will
be awarded to Lake County Farm
Bureau members, or children
of members. Applicants must
be U.S. citizens, a Farm Bureau
member in good standing, and
attending a post-secondary institution within the state of Illinois
(including an accredited college, a
university, a junior college, a com-

munity college, or a trade school.)
Applicants are also required to be
majoring in either Agriculture,
a field related to Agriculture, or
Nursing. The deadline for applications for this scholarship is February 1, 2018.

Agriculture, a field related to Agriculture, Home Economics, or a
field related to home economics.
The deadline for applications for
this scholarship is May 1, 2018.

$500 WALTER KRUMREY
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Applicants are required to be
a child of a Lake County Farm
Bureau member, or a member
themselves who have been in good
standing for at least one year. Applicants must also reside in Lake
County, Illinois, and must be attending the College of Lake County. The deadline for applications
for this scholarship is May 1, 2018.

$1,000 MARY LOU DIEBOLD
SCHOLARSHIP
One $1,000 scholarships will
be awarded to a Lake County Farm
Bureau member, or a child of a
member. Applicants must be U.S.
citizens, a Farm Bureau member
in good standing, and attending a
post-secondary institution within
the state of Illinois (including an
accredited college, a university, a
junior college, a community col- AGRICULTURE IN
lege, or a trade school.) The dead- THE CLASSROOM
line for applications for this schol- SCHOLARSHIP
Applicants are required to be
arship is February 1, 2018.
a child of a Lake County Farm
$1,200 ELBERT & MARY
Bureau member, or a member
ELSBURY SCHOLARSHIP
themselves who have been in
Applicants are required to be a good standing for at least one year.
child of a Lake County Farm Bu- Applicants must be attending a
reau member, or members them- post-secondary institution (includselves who have had an active ing an accredited college, a univermembership with the Farm Bureau sity, junior college, or community
for at least two years, and a resi- college.) Applicants for this scholdent of Lake County, Illinois. Ap- arship MUST be entering a field
plicants must also be attending a related to agriculture. The deadpost-secondary institution (includ- line for applications for this scholing an accredited college, a univer- arship is May 1, 2018.
sity, a junior college, a community
Good luck to all of our Farm
college, or a trade school.) Eligible
majors for this scholarship include Bureau students!
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Travel with
LCFB in 2019

For your fine taste in farm
fresh meat! Top-quality
farm-fresh beef and pork.

MEAT
BUNDLES

The Lake County Farm Bu- • CALIFORNIA GOLD &
WINE COUNTRY TOUR:
reau is pleased to offer a wide
July 22-27, 2019
variety of travel opportunities
in 2019! The following is a list
Details about all of these exof the trips that have been curciting travel opportunities are
rently planned for next year:
available at www.lcfb.com. In
addition, there will be an infor• TOURNAMENT OF
mational meeting on the eveROSES PARADE:
December 30,
ning of Thursday, November
2018-January 3, 2019
15th at 6:00pm at our office in
Grayslake which will provide
• CUBS SPRING
details about all of these trips.
TRAINING: March 6-10,
To sign up to attend the infor2019
mational meeting, or if you
• HAWAII CRUISE: April
have any questions contact
17-29, 2019
Donna Freitag at dfreitag@
ameritech.net or by phone at
• PACIFIC NORTHWEST
847-223-6506.
TOUR: June 22-30, 2019

PRICES INCLUDE SALES TAX
Meat bundles exclusively for Lake
County Farm Bureau members from
Tony’s Butcher Shop, Grayslake.

QUEEN BEEF BUNDLE - $245

One Top Round Roast (3+ lbs)
One Boneless Chuck Roast
Two Top Butt Steaks
Four T-Bone Steaks
Two Top Round Steaks (1" thick)
One Chuck Roast
Ten - 1 lb pkgs Ground Chuck
(95-97% lean)
Two - 3 lb pkg Patties

BUSINESS TO MEMBER PARTNERS
ANTIOCH
Raymond Chevrolet
847-395-3600
$10 off any service $30 or
more
DEERFIELD
The Mulch Center
847-459-7200
10% off of all
manufactured products
FOX LAKE
Fox Lake Toyota
847-587-9200
10% Discount on any
service up to $100
maximum
GRAYSLAKE
1 Plumbing Company
847-990-0335
5% discount on all water
heaters, major/minor
plumbing needs, remodels
and more
Alwin Anthony Salon &
Express Spa
847-223-1100
$15 off for new guests.
$10 off any nail or airbrush
tan service for existing
guests
Bake’s Restaurant
847-223-3430
30% off food Mondays &
Sundays
Better Homes & Gardens
Real Estate Star Homes
847-548-2625
Free seller home warranty
during the period home
is listed for sale with our
office - $675 value
Comfort Suites
Grayslake
847-223-5050

20% discount rate with
advance reservation
required
Equity Minder, LLC
847-515-5031
Financial software
program to enjoy debt-free
lifestyle
$647 (suggested retail
value is $1,297)
Flag Chevrolet
847-223-2234
10% off service work or
parts purchase
Lewis Florist
847-223-6600
10% off flowers or gifts.
*Not on delivery
Medleys In Motion
847-231-4577
$100 discount on a
wedding package of $995
My Family Furniture
847-543-1900
10% discount – cannot be
used with other coupons/
offers
R.E. Allen & Associates,
Ltd.
Land surveying
847-223-0914
10% discount
Real Results Fitness &
Performance
Fitness Programs
224-210-1142
Trial week for $1.00
Right at Home
In Home Care &
Assistance
847-984-0103
3 hours FREE after 20
paid hours

Rudolph’s Furniture
847-223-5497
10% off sale prices
*Clearance items 5% off

847-641-1200
$200 off new a/c for
furnace system or $20 off
a service call

Salon Luxe
847-223-6665
25% off Chemical
Services, colors,
highlights, perms – first
time only clients
**Must mention ad

Leaving Lightly
203-525-5090
Education on end-of-life
planning. 10% off all
products and services.

The UPS Store
847-231-5680
Color copies @ .19  8.5 x
11 single sided Black/
White @.04  8.5 x 11
single sided
GURNEE
Jamie Angela Salon
(Formally Salon Le Beau)
847-625-9722
½ off Cut and Style or
$25.00 off color *First
time clients only.
Hearing Associates
847-662-9300
Free screening and 10%
discount off a two device
hearing system
**Must mention ad
HARVARD
3 Chicks Farms
815-345-3978
$25 off season of Pop Up
Poultry Program (Regular
price $400)
LAKE BLUFF
The Mulch Center
847-578-0100
10% off of all
manufactured products
LAKE VILLA
All-Star Heating &
Cooling

V. Olsen Heating & Air
Conditioning, Inc.
847-356-3581
$25 off any scheduled
service call
LIBERTYVILLE
Fastsigns of Libertyville
847-680-7446
10 % off any in-house
product or service
Fine’s
847-367-1978
Fast Casual Restaurant
Free fries or side salad
with purchase
Hansa Coffee Roasters
847-226-8815
10% off any purchase
Hearing Associates
847-662-9300
Free screening and 10%
discount off a two device
hearing system
**Must mention ad
MUNDELEIN
Taylor Rental Center
847-949-0500
10% off any rental up to
$50.00
PALATINE
Keller-Williams
847-341-4376
Ron Rank – 20% off the
listing commission

ROUND LAKE BEACH
Buffalo Wild Wings
847-546-8366
$5.00 off purchase of
$25.00 (alcohol not
included)
Hair @ Karen’s
847-980-7867
847-546-4955
10% off any service
The Lean Solution
224-430-1918
50% off 1st three
months coaching fee. 1st
consultation is free.
THIRD LAKE
Sarpino’s Pizzeria
847-223-5000
10% discount for members
VOLO
The Mulch Center
847-459-7200
10% off of all
manufactured products
WAUKEGAN
Pope’s Florist, Ltd.
847-263-7673
$5.00 off any in store
purchase of $25 or more,
excluding wire transfers
Bertrand Bowling Lanes
847-244-1300
Bowl two (2) games – get
one game of bowling free
WILDWOOD
Warren Electric
847-223-8691
Lighting fixtures in stock
only additional 10%
discount

GOURMET GRILL PAK - $280

Six - 10 oz Ribeye Steaks
Eight - 10 oz New York Strip Steaks
Six – 16 oz T-Bone Steaks
Two Slabs Pork Loin Back Ribs
Two - 2 lb pkgs Patties

MID SIZE BEEF BUNDLE - $240
Ten - 1 lb pkgs Ground Chuck
Two Rib Steaks
Four T-Bone Steaks
Two Top Butt Steaks
Two Top Round Steak (1” thick)
Two Boneless Pot Roast
One Sirloin Tip Roast
Two Tri Tip Roast

FREEZER PLEEZER – $170

5 lb Chicken Cutlet
Five – 1 lb pkgs Ground Chuck
Three lb bacon
Two – 3-4 lb Sirloin Roast
Four – 10-12 oz Ribeye Steaks
Four – 10-12 oz Strip Steaks

MINI FREEZER BUNDLE - $95

Four ½" Pork Chops
Four Cubed Steaks
Three – New York 10-12 oz
One - 1 lb pkg Pork Sausage Links
One Boneless Pork Loin Roast
One Sirloin Tip Roast
Two - 1 lb pkgs Ground Chuck

COUNTRY STYLE GRD CHUCK - $43
12 -1 lb pkgs Lean Ground Chuck

GROUND CHUCK PATTIES - $30

6 lb box 1/3 lb patties (18 patties)

BONELESS PORK CHOP BOX - $37
Ten - 1" Chops / Pork Roast

SAUSAGE - $55

Two - 1 lb pkgs Bulk Pork Sausage
Two - 1 lb pkgs Pork Sausage Links
One pkg of 6 Italian Sausage
One pkg of 6 Pork Dogs
One pkg of 6 Bratwurst
One Pkg of 6 Hot Italian
One pkg of 6 Calabrese

CALL 847-223-6506
TO ORDER!
DEADLINE: MONDAY, NOV. 26
PICKUP: TUESDAY, DEC. 11
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HONEY BEE WORKSHOPS
AN INTRODUCTION TO
KEEPING HONEY BEES
Saturday, Dec. 1, 2018
8:00 am - 3:30 pm
Lake County Farm Bureau Building
70 US Highway 45,
Grayslake, Illinois 60030

This classroom workshop introduces an unique overview of beekeeping to those interested in local
honey bee husbandry and are starting out with limited knowledge
and experience.
Information is an important
first step to anyone's beekeeping
success and you will receive up to
date resources for your beekeeping
journey.
Where can honey bees live?
What to buy and what not to buy in
the supplier's catalog when starting
out! Where should I put my hives?
How many colonies should I start
with? Will be addressed.
In addition to a full day of information and handouts, an exhibit of
a complete full sized "Langstroth
Style" honey bee hive (without
the bees) and various tools used
in the craft of beekeeping will be
in the classroom. Their use and
advantages will be explained and
demonstrated. There will be time
for questions and answers.
Included are handouts, a take
home copy of "BEECABULARY
Essentials", a 234 page newly published book by Andrew Connor (a
$34.00 value), your "Box Lunch"
selection and refreshment breaks.
The class will be concluded with
a honey tasting event.
The workshop instructor is Larry Studer from The Studer Farms.
Larry is a knowledgable and experienced local honey bee farmer

with "hands-on-experience". Larry
will be assisted by an experienced
team of local Beekeepers of which
he associates. The Studer Farms
has become a leading source of local winter hardy honey bee stock
produced in Lake County, IL.
The workshop has a pre-registration fee of $96.00 for Farm Bureau members and $120.00 for non
members. Please add $20.00 for
all pre-registrations, after 3:00pm
Monday, November 26, 2018.
For class registration, please
contact LCFB information director Andy Blaul at 847-223-6506
or email ablaul@ameritech.net.
Pre-registration is required for this
class with a limited enrollment.
A minimum enrollment is required to hold this program and
the instructor reserves the right to
cancel and/or reschedule the class.
KEEPING HONEY BEES INTERMEDIATE LEVEL
Apiary Workshop
Saturday, January 19, 2019
8:00 am - 3:30 pm
Lake County Farm Bureau Building
70 US Highway 45,
Grayslake, Illinois 60030

If you are a beekeeper
interested in more beekeeping than
just perfecting the replacement of
sun belt packaged bees into your
hive boxes each spring, this class is
for you! The classroom experience
will introduce you to " beekeeping
beyond the entry level" The
information will help you become
a more knowledgeable honey bee
colony steward.
The morning class will review
important honey bee biology, the
functional dynamics of a colony,

and discuss several local northern
management objectives to maintain healthy and well fed honey
bees in all of our four seasons.
There will be time for questions
and answers.
Included in the daylong workshop are handouts for continued
self study, a take home copy of a
published beekeeping text (a value
of $30.00), your "Box Lunch" selection and refreshment breaks.
The afternoon class will continue to discuss several basic methods
of observation that can be used to
monitor colony health and managing the role of your queen.
The workshop instructor, Larry
Studer from The Studer Farms,
will share his "hands on experience" from raising local honey
bees. Larry will be assisted by an
experienced team local Beekeepers of which he associates. The
Studer Farms has become a leading
source of local winter hardy honey
bee stock. Their " Local Summer
Queens " are produced from hardy
northern honeybee stock and are
produced in Lake County, IL.
The workshop has a pre-registration fee of $96.00 for Farm Bureau members and $120.00 for non
members. Please add $20.00 for
all pre-registrations, after 3:00pm
Monday, January 14, 2019.
To pre-register please contact
LCFB information director Andy
Blaul at 847-223-6506 or email ablaul@ameritech.net. Pre-registration is required for this class with
a limited enrollment
A minimum enrollment is required to hold this program and
the instructor reserves the right to
cancel and/or reschedule the class.

AARP Smart Driver Course scheduled
The Lake County Farm Bureau is pleased to announce that
our organization will be hosting
an AARP Smart Driver Course.
This course is open to Lake County Farm Bureau members, and will
take place on Tuesday, October
16th, and Thursday, October 18th
from 9:00 to 1:00. The two-day
course will be held at the Lake
County Farm Bureau office located at 70 US Hwy 45 in Grayslake.
The AARP Smart Driver
Course teaches valuable defensive
driving strategies and provides a
refresher of the rules of the road.
Since 1979, the course has helped
more than 15 million drivers learn
research-based tips to adapt their
driving to compensate for physical
and cognitive changes that may
occur with aging. Plus, you may
qualify for a multi-year automobile
insurance discount by complet-

ing the course. (check with your
COUNTRY Financial Representative for details)
The AARP Smart Driver
Course is the nation’s largest driver safety course, and is designed
especially for drivers age 50 and
older. By taking the AARP Smart
Driver Course you will learn the
current rules of the road, defensive driving techniques, and how
to operate your vehicle more safely
in today’s increasingly challenging
driving environment. In addition
you will learn:
• How to minimize the effects of
dangerous blind spots
• How to maintain the proper
following distance behind another
car
• The safest ways to change
lanes and make turns at busy
intersections
• Proper use of safety belts,

air bags, anti-lock brakes, and
new technology found in today’s
vehicles
• Ways to monitor your own
and others’ driving skills and
capabilities
• The effects of medication on
driving
• The importance of eliminating
distractions, such as eating,
smoking, and using a cell phone
The cost of this course is $15
for AARP members, and $20 for
non AARP members. If you would
like to sign up to attend this two
day course contact Information
Director Andy Blaul by phone at
847-223-6506, or via email at ablaul@ameritech.net. Space for this
program is limited, and capacity
crowds were reached the last few
times this course was held at the
Farm Bureau, so reserve your spot
today!

DONATE TO TOYS FOR TOTS
AT LAKE COUNTY FARM BUREAU
Continuing a longstanding tradition the Lake
County Farm Bureau will once again be serving as
a drop off site for the Marine Corps Toys for Tots
program. Our Grayslake office will collect toys from
October 1 through Dec. 14. The Lake County Farm
Bureau is proud to help this noble cause! For more
information, please contact Andy Blaul at 847-2236506, or by email at ablaul@ameritech.net.
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The Freedom to Grow,
The Support to Succeed
Do you know someone who:
• wants to be in business for themselves but not by themselves?
• is successful, outgoing and positive
• is a natural networker
• enjoys a fun, fast-paced environment

A Sales Career with COUNTRY Financial offers:
• a competitive salary plus commission and bonuses
• paid health benefits
• paid training
• professional development
• opportunities for advancement

Find out more at COUNTRYCareer.com today!
Kevin Glogovsky, ChFC®
Lake Agency Manager
1190 E Washington St
Grayslake, IL 60030-7960
www.countryfinancial.com/kevin.glogovsky
kevin.glogovsky@countryfinancial.com

(847)231-1149

Auto, Home, and Commercial policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company®, COUNTRY Casualty Insurance Company®, or COUNTRY Preferred
Insurance Company®. Life insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Life Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®. Fixed
Annuities issued by COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®. All issuing companies are located in Bloomington, IL.
0616-586HO-11597-7/18/2018

